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jmp genomics is an optional package that combines interactive jmp graphics and sas analytics,
allowing researchers to see and explore genomic data from every angle, understand it and share
analysis with colleagues. jmp genomics is available only to faculty and staff for classroom
instruction, academic research and course work only. it can be used on campus and at home for no
change (ohio state pediatrics has provided a cost share for this license).jmp genomics is a very large
program (approx. 11.2gb in size). check the file size after downloading to ensure you have received
the entire program. jmp genomics version 10 is the only version of this software available at this
time. sigmaplot helps you quickly create exact graphs.with the new graph properties user interface
you can select the property category in the tree on the left and then change properties on the right.
the change is immediately graphed and if you move your cursor off the panel then it becomes
transparent and you can see the effect of your changes without leaving the panel. minitab is a
statistical analysis software package available to faculty and regular staff for use on campus,in
student labs andon ohio state owned machines for university-related business. installation on a
personal machine is permitted, but you will need to log in viavpn to obtain a license from our on-
campus server. software must be returned when you leave ohio state. minitab uses a concurrent
licensing model and clients check out licenses from a license server. install instructions are sent to
you with the software. minitab express is available as well.
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the autodesk graphic design and publishing (gdp) license is available to faculty, staff, and students
at the university of minnesota. students need to have a commercially licensed autodesk product

(e.g. autocad, autocad lt, revit, or civil 3d) to complete course work. faculty and staff can use
autodesk software for design and publishing needs, such as preparation of course materials, training,
or multimedia applications. autodesk has a gdp license that permits use of autodesk software on up
to five computers. the autodesk graphics and imaging (gi) license is available to faculty, staff, and
students at the university of minnesota. faculty and staff can use autodesk software for design and

publishing needs, such as preparation of course materials, training, or multimedia applications.
autodesk has a gi license that permits use of autodesk software on up to five computers. the

autodesk (autocad) collection license is available to faculty, staff, and students at the university of
minnesota. students need to have a commercially licensed autodesk product (e.g. autocad, autocad
lt, revit, or civil 3d) to complete course work. faculty and staff can use autodesk software for design
and publishing needs, such as preparation of course materials, training, or multimedia applications.

autodesk has a autocad collection license that permits use of autodesk software on up to five
computers. sigmaplot is specifically designed to aid in documenting and publishing research,
specializing in the graphical presentation of data. it may be used for research, education and

administrative purposes. this is a right-to-use license that must be returned when you leave ohio
state.sigmaplot is purchased by subscription in november of each year. if you purchased sigmaplot
after september 1 of the year, your license will be vaild until the following november. 5ec8ef588b
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